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You Are on Aboriginal Land, 1986. Photolitho poster 
Abstract 
In this striking image based on the Aboriginal flag, the central circle is replaced by the silhouette of Uluru 
(Ayers Rock), one of the most famous tourist spots in the Northern Territory near Alice Springs and also 
an Aboriginal sacred site. 
This journal article is available in Kunapipi: https://ro.uow.edu.au/kunapipi/vol10/iss1/20 
CENTRAL AUSTRALIAN A BO RIG IN A L M EDIA A SSO CIA TIO N
(for Mutitjulu Community Inc.)
You A re  on A b o r ig in a l L a n d , 1986. Photolitho poster, 725 x 975 mm. FUAM 
AUP 138
In this striking image based on the Aboriginal flag, the central circle is 
replaced by the silhouette of Uluru (Ayers Rock), one of the most famous 
tourist spots in the Northern Territory near Alice Springs and also an 
Aboriginal sacred site. It was returned to Aboriginal ownership on 26 
October, 1985. The Aboriginal translation is in Pitjantjatjara.
NYUNTU ANANGU MARUKU 
NGURANGKA NGARANYI
You Are On Aboriginal Land
KULINTJAKU ULURUNYA PANYA _
NGURA WALYTJA PITIUNGKUNTJA1985-ANGKA 
Commemorating the Hand Back of 
Avers Rock to Traditional Owners, 1985
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